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2018 April New CompTIA CV0-001 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new CV0-001
Real Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest CV0-001 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 730Q&As
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/cv0-001.html2.|2018 Latest CV0-001 Exam Questions & Answers
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W__RP0568ytTlBxyMeIf7ScQSpUWopgY?usp=sharingQUESTION 453An
administrator is asked to securely upload a configuration file to a web server in a cloud. Which of the following protocols should be
used in this scenario?A. SFTPB. SSLC. TLSD. HTTPAnswer: AQUESTION 454The system administrator created a file
sharing service to the cloud for easier access for those working remotely. Which of the following tests should be performed to
determine if services can be compromised?A. Test storageB. Test latencyC. Vulnerability assessmentD. Penetration testing
Answer: DQUESTION 455An administrator is configuring a website in the cloud. Which of the following secure network protocols
should the administrator configure?A. HTTPB. IPSECC. SSLD. SSHAnswer: CQUESTION 456An administrator is
building a VM for a department in the company. The requirements for the department include:1. Run multiple mission critical
applications.2. Generate and interpret large quantities of test data. The administrator will start with the standard company VM
template. Which of the following should the administrator configure for this new department template to meet department
requirements? (Select two.)A. Configure additional virtual NICsB. Configure additional memoryC. Configure port mappingD.
Apply appropriate OS licensingE. Configure additional CPUs and storageAnswer: BEQUESTION 457A company wants to
ensure their website, which allows customers to purchase products, is in a cluster at another geographical location. Which of the
following solutions does this represent?A. Differential backupsB. Data deduplicationC. Cold siteD. High availability
Answer: DQUESTION 458A company is expanding its cloud hosting services to include storage. Prior to upgrading existing
customers with the new service, the testing department needs to validate that users can access the new service without seeing other
customer data or company sensitive data also hosted in the cloud environment. Which of the following should be conducted prior to
deployment of the new service?A. Bandwidth testB. Load balancingC. Security testD. Storage testAnswer: CQUESTION
459Which of the following will allow for configuration of a round robin, load balanced environment?A. DMZB. FATC.
HTTPSD. EXTAnswer: AQUESTION 460When a customer requests a VM to perform at higher levels the administrator should
(Select two):A. increase the VMs vRAM.B. increase RAM on the host.C. migrate the VM to a faster online host.D. increase
the VMs vCPU count.E. increase disk space.Answer: ADQUESTION 461Users are reporting slow performance on a virtual
server. An administrator notices that the virtual CPU is at 50%. Which of the following should the administrator check on the
host?A. I/O throttlingB. CPU wait timeC. Swap filesD. Memory ballooningAnswer: AQUESTION 462Which of the
following may be used to increase data confidentiality when encryption is not an option?A. LUN maskingB. ZoningC. Hashing
D. ObfuscationAnswer: DQUESTION 463Some users are experiencing high latency when accessing their virtual desktops or
retrieving saved documents. The administrator notices that two virtual desktops in the department are reserved for database
processing applications that run several times a day. These machines are assigned to different hosts in the resource pool to provide a
level of redundancy. Which of the following is the BEST course of action to remedy the situation?A. Enable memory ballooning
on the hypervisors supporting the database desktopsB. Enable I/O throttling on the hypervisors supporting the database desktopsC.
Allocate more memory to the affected users' virtual desktops and the database desktopsD. Allocate more CPU resources to the
affected users' virtual desktops Answer: BAnswer: RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest CV0-001 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE)
730Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/cv0-001.html2.|2018 Latest CV0-001 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video:
YouTube.com/watch?v=TzQDLjKtc0Y
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